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COLUMBIAN FESTIVITIES.
A Magnificent Naval Parade

on the Hudson.

Its Like Never Was Equaled in
This Country.

One Million People Viewed the Gor-
geous Spectacle.

A Parade of Catholic Societies, Moiical
Festivals and Pyrotechnics in

the KTenlng?lncidents
of the Day.

By the Associated Press ]

Nkw York, Oct. 11.?Yesterday the
people of New York, Brooklyn and Jer
sey city turned out and lined ap along
Fifth avenue, to witness a parade of
school children in honor of the Colum-
bian anniversary. Today they lined up
on each side of that gieater,
grander thoroughfare, the Hudson
river, to witnesß an imposing
naval parade to even a greater
extent than yesterday. The city was
buried in bunting, and the fashion ex-
tended to the right-Beers themselves,
almoet everyone displaying the national
colors on the lapel of his coat or else-
where, aa a personal adornment. .'All
parte of the cities aurroundingNe'rMfork
harbor, except thoee bordering on the
route of the parade, were almost desert-
ed. It ia estimated that more than
1,000,000 people, massed on both shores
from the Battery to Grant's tomb, wit-
nessed the stately proceßsion as it moved
grandly up the broad waters of the ma-
jestic Hudson river.

The start waa made at 12:20 o'clock
from Gravesend bay in three columns,
300 yarda apart. Foreign war vessels
occupied the center, with United States
veaeela on either aide aa an eecort. Aa
the line entered the Narrows a aalute of
21 guna waa fired from either shore.

ORDER OF THE PARADE.

The order of tbe parade waa aa fol-
lows : Patroiing flotilla, manned by the
naval militiaof New York, to clear the
way; naval division, consisting of the
U. S. S. Miantonoinah, the U. 8. flag-
ship Philadelphia, the French flagship
Arethuae, tbe U. S. S. Atlanta and the
Dolphin, the French gunboat Huasar,
the coaet survey steamer Blake,
the U. S. 8. Vesuvius, the Ital-
ian cruiser Bauean, the U. 8. i hip St.
Mary's, the revenue steamer Grant, the
Spanish cruiaer Infanta Isabel,the iight-
hnuee steamer America, the revenue
steamer Dexter, the. XT. S. S. Cuehing.

A special escorting fleet followed the
naval division. The first division of it
was composed of tbe fire and dock de-
partment boats and fifteen yachts; the
second division of seventeen municipal
boats and seventeen yachts; tbe third
division of twelve steamboats ; fourth,
fourteen steam and ferry boats;
fifth, 26 steamboats and tugs; sixth, 22
tuge; seventh, 26 propelera, Bteaiuboate
and tuge; eighth, 25 tugs and propelera;
ninth, eight merchantmen; tenth, 14
merchantmen ; eleventh, flouts illustrat-
ing the progreea of ahip building since
the days of Columbua.

Last waa tbe fleet of the naval reserve,
consisting of 16 toga, divided into four
squadrons.

GAY DECORATIONS.

Never before waa the shipping in the
harbor so profueely decorated as today.
The forests of maats on both the North
and Eaet rivers were hung full of flut-
tering flage, and when the anchors of
the war fleet were weighed, and the
command of Commodore Erben com-
municated by a signal to the vessels to
move down the stream to the rendezvous
below the narrowe, aalute after
aalute rang out in a deep dia-
pason, or the ahrill roar of steam
craft, while colors were dipped in honor
of the passing men-of-war. The apirit
of the carnival waa abroad in .all the,
watere of tbe beautiiul harbor, ocean
steamers, barks, fishing schooners, tug-
boats, ferry-boata, excursion steamers,
and even lumbering lighters, pile driv-
ers, grain elevators and all odd and
shapeless craft were eeen about the
rivers, being Dright with bunting.
BILLY HEARST'S WATER THOROUGHBRED.

Aa the parade advanced up the river
the tugs of the naval reserve were kept
busy driving back excursion boats and
other crafts. There waß one small, low-
lying craft that easily eluded the efforta
of tbe officers to keep the foreign ele-
ment out of the parade; like a flash of
light upon the green watera of the har-
bor, itdarted in and out at willamong
the stitid old warships, passing them aa
though they were at anchor. Even
the bare-legged urchin, dangling out on
a string-piece, knew this fairy-like craft.
Aa he imparted the knowledge to hie
companions, bo did otbera in different
grades of life, point out the littleyacht
as the Vamoose, William R. Hearat'e
wonderful water thoroughbred.

THE THRONGS OF BIGHT SEERS.
The hilly shore of the front bay ridge

waa thronged with people, who viewed
the procession from that coign ol van-
tage. The club houses and hotels along
the shore were gay with decorations and
black with people.

That Riverside park waa one of the
beat placea from which to view the pa-
rade," waa appreciated by fully 100,000
people, many of whom tookup positions
on the grassy elopes in tbe early morn-
ing, long before the many vessels partic-
ipating started from the upper bay.
From the bluffa, a calm, uninterrupted
view of the Hudson could be obtained.
Underneath the grassy slopes, below on
the railroad track, thousands of people
stood and watched and waited, while
others Bought seats on the front of the
cars, that gave them a more command-
ing view.

ENTHUSIASM OF THE CROWDS.
Aa the parade passed Battery park

another salute of 21 guna was fired.
Then the mighty host along the shore
began to cheer, and aa the majestic pro-
cession continued its courae up the river,
the cheers swelled to a mighty roar from
hundreds of thousands of throata.

When the vanguard of the parade

finally appeared, enthusiasm reached
the highest pitch. Almost every third
person carried field glasses, and theee
were leveled incessantly at the ships as
they glided up the Btream, among tht
booming of cannon and the vociferous
applause of the crowds.

When One Hundred and Twenty-fifth
street waa reached, the boats cast an-
chor, and Mayor Grant, with the munic-
ipal guests, pasaed along the line, amid
the booming of cannon, and the parade
waa at an end.

DISTINGUISHED PARTICIPANT!-!.
The most diatinguiahed party of the

naval parade waa on the steamboat
Howard Carrol, the craft used by the
naval committee. Vice Preeident Mor-
ton, Secretary Tracy, and Secretary of
the Treasury Foster were aboard. Gov-
ernor Flower and staff and Mayor Grant
were there, as were also Patrick Egan,
minister to Chile; Teui Kwo Yin, the
Chinese minister; Sefior Romero,
the Mexican minister; Charles
DeStruve, the Russian minieter;
Haron Fava, the Italian minister; Mav-
roeni Bey, the Turkiah Minieter; Sir
Eyre Shaw, of London ; General Horace
Porter and Mrs. Porter; Mra. U.S.
(irant and Jesse Grant. It waa ex-
pected that ex-President Cleveland
would join thia party, but he did not.
Cleveland came up from Greenwich on
Mr. Benedict's yacht Oneida.

The day waa perfect; not a cloud was
in the eky.

a gunner's hand blown off.
A casualty ia reported, attendant on

the naval parade. During the firing of
a aalute off the Battery, a gun on one of
the white gunboats went off premature-
ly, and injured the gunner, whose hand
seemed to have been blown off,aa viewed
from W. W. Durant'a steam yacht Uto-
wana. The party on the Utowana had
a narrow escape, as the rammer and
wadding from the gun came on board,
passing into the engine room ekyligbt,
and narrowly missing aome of those on
board.

PNEUMATIC GUNS FIRED.
For the first time in history a pneu-

matic gun was fired aa a aalute today.
Thia waa when the dynamite cruiser
Vesuvius, following the eignal from the
Philadelphia to aalute Forts Wadaworth
and Hamilton, responded with her
pneumatic guna, and surprised the
whole fleet?not only tbe visiting war-
ships, but the American men-of-war aa
well. The salutes /rem the Vesuvius
were ac rapid and aure in their action aa
the aecond batteries of the cruisere, and
belched forth a roar that made the rapid
fire guna sound like pistols.

EVENING ENTERTAINMENTS.

Catholic Parade, Mimical Festivals and
Gorgeous Fireworks.

New York, Oct. 11.?At 8 o'clock thia
evening a parade of the United Catholic
societies waa started at Fifth-ninth
street and Eighth avenue. They
marched toBroadway and Fourth atreet,
where they diebanded. There were
25,000 Catholica in line, under command
of Fathera Keefe and Dowling. Arch-
bishop Corrigan reviewed the parade aa
it paßeed the orphan asylum.

In the Seventh regiment armory, the
German singing societies held a festival.
There were over 400 voices in the cho-
rua.

The fireworks displayed on Brooklyn
bridge began at 10:30 p. m., and lasted
until midnight, the display being gor-
geous. There were illuminations in the
shape of Chinese suns six feet in circum-
ference, and of an illuminating power
which enabled them to be seen 25 miles.
Aa a wind up to the evening, there waa
a second fall of Niagara, occupying the
length of the bridge from tower to tower.
Immediately after thia diplay, 5000
rocketa were fired off simultaneously in
the form of a bouquet.

Tbe Catholic club of New York and
tbe Unity Catholic historical society
held a celebration in Carnegie muaic
hall tonight, ex-Governor Carroll, of
Maryland, delivering an oration.

Grower Cleveland and wife attended
the Columbian musical festival, under
tbe auspices of tbe United German-
American singing societies.

FESTIVITIES IN SPAIN.

Tho Queen Regent Performs a Number
of Gracious Acts.

Huelta, Spain, Oct. 11.?The queen
regent and the royal family today weqt
to church, where the Te Deum was
sung. The whole town was gailyand
tastefully decorated, and all the vesaels
in tbe harbor bedecked from stem to
atern with bunting. Thia evening the
queen regent held a brilliant official
reception at her hotel. During the day
the queen regent witnessed a splendid
cavalcade, the striking features of which
were allegorical floats.

The queen regent haa signed a decree
setting apart October 12 as a national
holiday forever; and another mak-
ing a grant to the monastery La Rabida
inrecognition of the services of the
Franciscans to Chriatopher Columbua.

The Congress of Americanists.
Huelva, Spain, Oct. 11.?The mem-

bers of tbe congress of Americanists to-
day discussed varioua ethnographical
and palecnthological aubjecta. Before
adjourning the congress decided that
tbe next meeting of the Americanists
should be held in Chicago, in 1893.

Knights of Columbus.
F\ 11 mum v»a VUtUUIUUDI

New Haven, Conn., Oct. 11.?The
Knights of Columbua of Connecticut
celebrated the Columbian anniversary
here today.

GOBS BPENCB FIYB BETTKK.

Chicago to Have the Largest Telescope
In the World.

Chicago, Oct. 11.?Chicago is to have
the largest and most powerful telescope
in the world. It ia tbe gift of Charles
T. Yerkes, the atreet railway magnate,
to the Chicago university. He has au-
thorized Prof. Hale and Prof. Burnham,
recently of the Lickt obaervatory,
to have built for the university the
finest telescope on earth, equipped with
everything to make it the best. Alvan
G, Clark, the famous teleacope maker,
haa undertaken to cast a forty-five-inch
glass, which ia several inches larger
than the one at the Lick observatory.
The outlay which Yerkes will meet ia
estimated at half a million dollars.

Premature baldness may be prevented, and
the hair made to grow on heads already bald,
by the use of Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair
Benewcr.

SWEEPING INDICTMENTS.
The Pittsburg Grand Jury

Gets In Its Work.

Chief Justice Paxson's Instruc-
tions Carried Out.

True Bills Found Against the Home-
stead Strike Leaders.

The Carngele Officials and Piokertons
Also Indicted?Treason, Murder

and Conspiracy are the
Crimes Charged.

*
By the Associated rress.l

Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 11.?The grand
jury aitting on the treason caees againßt
the Homestead strikers, and the murder
and conspiracy charges against H. C.
Frick and varioua other officials of the
Carnegie Steel company and the Piuk-
erton detectives, this afternoon brought
in true bills in all the casea. Chief Jus-
tice Paxßon of the supreme court of the
state and Judge Kennedy of the county
courts occupied the bench when the jury
entered the court room.

The billa against Hugh O'Donnell and
others for treason include 31 defendants:
Hugh O'Donnell, John McLuckie, David
Lynch, Thomaa J. Crawford, Harry
Bayne, Elmer E. Bail, Henry Bayard, J.
W. Brown, George Cbampeno, Isaac
Critchelow, Miller Colgan, John Coyle,
Jack Clifford, Dennia M. Cush, William
M. Coneghy, Michael Cummings, Will-
iam Combs, John Dierkin, Patrick Pa-
ean, W. H. Gachea, Matthew Harris,
Reed Kennedy, John Miller, O. S. Sea-
right, John Murray, W. H. Thompson,
Martin Murray, Hugh Rosa, W. T. Rob-
erts, George Reilands and George W.
Sarver.

The indictmenta for murder are for
killing George W. Rutter, John E.
Morris, Joseph Sotak and Silas Wain,
all strikers, and include H. C. Frick,
chairman of the company; F. T. F. Love-
joy, secretary; J. A. Potter, superin-
tendent; J. G. A. Leihman, vice-chair-
man; W. E. Correy, assistant superin-
tendent ; Nevin McConnell and James
Dovey, millbosses, and Robert Pinker-
ton, WilliamPinkerton, C. W. Biddell,
W. H. Burt, John Cooper and F. W.
Hinde, of the Pinkerton detective
agency.

Billa for conspiracy embrace all those
charged with murder, with the addition
of George E. Tander, H. McCurry, Otis
Childa and L. O. Phipps, ot the ateel
company, and Fred W. Primer, a de-
tective.

Those charged with aggravated riot
are: H. C. Frick, H. McCurry, J. G.
A. Leihman, F. T. F. Lovejoy, L. C.
Phippa. J. 8. Dovey, Nevin McConnell,
John Cooper, C. W. Biddell, Fred
Primer, W. H. Burt andF. W. Hinde.

The true bill in the treason cases sets
forth at great length that tbe defendants
and other pereona, names unknown, to
tbe cumber of 1000 and upwards, armed
and arrayed in a warlike manner, did
"feloniously and traitorously join and
assemble themselves together, und then
and there did dispose themselves against
the said commonwealth oi Pennsylvania,
and did ordain, prepare and levy war
against said commonwealth of Pennsyl-
vania, to the end that the constitution,
lawe and authority might be, and were,
defied, reaiated and subverted by the
said defendants and their armed alliea,
contrary to the duty of allegiance and
fidelity of said defendants; to the evil
example of all others in like caaes of-
fending, contrary to the form of the act
of the general assembly in such case
made and provided, againßt the peace
and dignity of the commonwealth of
Pennsylvania."

The indictment against tbe Carnegie
officials for murder reads, aa in the case
of Silas Wain: "That said defendants
on the 6th day of July, 1892, with force
and arms, did make assault on Silas
Wain, and feloniously, maliciously and
of their malice aforethought, did kill
and murder, against the peace and dig-
nity of the commonwealth of Pennsyl-
vania."

The indictment against Frick and hia
associates for conspiracy sets forth,
among other things, that "the said de-
fendants did unlawfully, falsely and
maliciouely conspire, combine, federate
and agree together to depress, lower,
lessen and diminish wages, or the price
and compensation of the labor of divers
peraons employed by the Carnegie Steel
company, limited, to then and there
close up the ateel manufactory and cease
work and operationa therein, and there-
upon convey and caused to be
sent 200 men and upwards, armed
with guns, etc., to overawe, intim-
idate and frighten divers persons insaid
township of Hilflin, who were there
lately before employed by said Carnegie
Steel company ; to invade aaid township
of Hifllin and to attack and shoot off
and discharge aaid deadly weapons
against aaid persons lately employed by
aaid Carnegie Steel company, limited."

In regard to the fight on the morning
of July 6th, the bill says the defendantß
did counsel and advise tbe shooting.

The grand jury's action did not cause
much excitement among the public gen-
erally, and tbe defendants themselves
took it quite coolly. The Carnegie offi-
cials, however, declined to be inter-
viewed on the subject of the charges.

Gotham Voters Registering-.

New York, Oct. 11.?More than 100,-
--000 citizens qualified for voting in this
city today. It waa the firet day of reg-
istration, and the number of names re-
corded waa larger than on any previoua
firat day in the city'a history.

Fonnd,

At the drug store, a valuable package,
worth its weight in gold. My hair haa
stopped falling and all dandruff has dis-
appeared since Ifound skookum root hair
grower. Ask your druggist about it.

Hall and Fitzglmuions.

New Orleans, Oct. 11.?Bob Fitzsim-
mona haa eigned articles to fight Jim
Hall in February, at the Olympic club,
catch weights, for a purse of $15,000.

Your fall euit ahould be made by Getz.
Fine tailoring, best fitter, large stock.
112 West Third street.

MRS. HARBISON SINKING.
Her Constltutiou «»?i,lly Yielding tothe K»va gt ,

ofC..n ß ,.ii.?U??.
Washington, Oct. 11.-Mre. Harri-

son's constitution seems to be yielding
to the effects of the disease from which
she is suffering, and she ia gradually
growing weaker. Her nourishment,
consisting of raw eggs and beef tea,
which ia ao important an element inkeeping up her strength, is now
taken in amaller quantities. She reßtsquietly as a rule, and Bleeps much of thetime, but awakes exhausted instead ofrefreshed. Hei cou'gb, which was dis-tressing at intervals, has ceased, bat thia
is an unfavorable sign. The disease
is progressing more rapidly, and the
left lung i8 now involved. Tonight
Mrs. Harrison waa fairly comfortable,
notwithstanding the unfavorable condi-tions.

As significant of the seriousness ofMrs. Harrison's condition, tbe president
this afternoon, af er the visit of herphysician, announced that he would notbe able to go to New York to take partin the Columbus celebration.

MURDKKED illTHIEVES.
The Harrlble Fate or a Young Lai>y Near

St Louis.
Sr. Louis, Oct. 11.-At Sublette, asmall hamlet distant some mileß from

the city, this afternoon, Josie Simmona,
a girl of 18, was murdered by thieves.
Her mother came to the city early in
the day, and returning about 5 p. m.
found her daughter lying on the floor
of the front room of the house with herthroat cut from ear to ear. Tbe housewas litterally torn inside out by thecriminals, who had, to conceal their
theft or worse crime, murdered the only
member of the family at home. There
is no clew to the perpetrators.

At a late hour tonight officers an-nounced that the girl was undoubtedly
outraged before being killed. Two menwere seen leaving the house late in theafternoon, and a (search is now beintzmade for them.

AN ACCIDENT ON THE L.
BAD RKAK-BSD COLLISION OF

ELKVATED TRAINS.

One Person Fatally Injured and Many
Painfully Wounded?The Disaster

Due to an Engineer's
Carelessness.

New York, Oct. 11.?A rear-end col-
lision occurred on the Eighth avenue
elevated road at 125th Btreet this even-
ing, ia which Miss Agnes Lyons was ao
aeriously injured that she may die, and
a dozen others were more or less severely
hurt. The accident is attributed to the
carelessness of the engineer of the rear
train.

The injured are: Mra. Kate Hodg-
kins, Mrs. Augerine, Conductor Brown,
H. Ransom, Mrs. R. Bnyer, Miss J. and
Alice Weiner, Frank Rogers, Frank Hip-
eon, Mrs. Rosa McCormick, Misa Maggie
Fitzpatrick, Mrs. E. J. Lowery.

The rear car of the forward train was
partly telescoped by the engine of the
rear train. One end ot the car was de-
molished. All the passengers in the
car and in the one ahead were violently
thrown to the floor. Some were hurled
half the length of the car. Windows
were broken and glass flew in all direc-
tions. Shrieks of terror and cries lor
aid filled the air as the imprisoned peo-
ple madly struggled and fought to escape
from the wreck.

The unfortunate nassenger only had
time to regain their feet when there
came a second ahock more
violent than the first. Again they
were thrown from their seats, and more
glasa was broken. There waa scarcely a
peraon in the rear car who did not re-
ceive a wound. Blood waa everywhere
visible.

Shortly after tbe second shock there
waa a rush for the gates. Bsmebody
commanded the crowd to keep cool. The
windows in the cara were promptly
raised, and those who could not find
their way to the gatea at either end of
the cars climbed out of the windows.

AN OUTLAW AT BAY".

A Noted Desperado U«Bioged by Officers
ln ludlau Territory.

Tahlequah, I. T., Oct. 11.?An at-
tempt was made thiß morning, at day-
light, to capture the notorious Ned
Christie, at hia home in the Caney
mountaina, 15 miles east of here. The
attacking party was composed of Dep-
uty United States Marshal Milo Creek-
more and a number of assistants. When
the demand to surrender waa made, the
response was a volley of bullets. Dep-
uty John Fields was mortally wounded,
and Joseph Bowers waa seriously
hurt. The officers then warned the
women and children to come out uf the
house, which they did, and were placed
under arrest. The posse then set tire to
an outbuilding, in hopts that the flames
would communicate to the houee, but
this failed. Dynamite was then tried,
but the fuse failed to ignite. Christie
atill refuses to surrender, and oue of the
poßse was sent here for reinforcements,
which have been sent.

Edison's New Move.

\ New York, Oct. 11.?It ia reported
here that Mr. Ediaon ia going to with-
draw from the Edison General Electric
company, and with Henry Viilaid.Mil-
lionaire Pillabury, of Minneapolis, and
others,he ia going to organize a hig com-
pany to fight what ia known aa the Elec-
tricttrust.

California Bank Meeting.
San Francisco, Oct. 11 ?The annual

meeting of the Bank ol California waa
held today, and a board of directors waa
choeen, who elected officers this even-
ing. The assets and liabilities balance,
at $14,026,000.

Mew Trial Denied.
San Francisco, Oct. 11. ?The motion

for a new trial in the sensational Hule
& Norcroaa mining suit waa denied to-
day by Judge Hebbard.

When you have ovcr-exertea yourself by
runr lug, Jumping, or working, there is nothing
that willrelieve the soreness of your jointsana
muscle* so quickiy and eneciuttily as Salvation
Oil, the greatest cure on earth lor pain. 25 cts

B£ir WE?
lIAVE JUST SECURED THE
AGENCY OF THE FAMOUS

EMERSON
PIANO,

And have now on hand a carefully se-
lected stock of these beautiful instru-
ments in plain and fancy cases. A
large number have been eotd in South-
ern California, giving the greatest satis-
faction. The great reputation of the
EMERSON has been gained by actual
merit in fine qualities of tone and honest
construction.

GEO. S. MARYGOLD'S
MUSIC STORE,

221 S. Broadway.
LEAVE ORDERS HERE FOR

N. BORCHERS
PRACTICAL

Piano Toner and laker
Testimonials from Wm. Steinway, A.

Weber, and Decker Bros.
' AUCfrO N !

THURSDAY, OCT. 20, '92,
mta AT 10 O'CLOCK A.M..;

And continuing every day until sold, the entire
c wt contents of the

Milwaukee Furniture Co.'s Store,
b" J 338 and 340 douth Main street, "

P~.
Comprising handsome bedroom suits in~solidwalnut, oak aud ash; upholstered furnituremadi especially for our own trade: elegant
sideboards, hall racks, oxtensi >v tables, rattm
and willow chairs, rockers and center tables;
fine dining-room and drawlnir-room furniture:Vienna chairs and rockers; office de ks and re-
volving chairs; wardrobes, matting, portieres,feather pillows, mattresses, etc., toireth r withall other furniture contained iv this well ap-
pointed store.

The management have concluded to clo<eout the entire >tO'k, and will sell on abovedate at auctiou without limit or reserve.
MATLOCK A RitED. Auctioneers.

Painless Dentistry,
Jilnimi" Fine Gold

Crown and Bridge

(fflv&?jft> All operations pain-

AgfX frfi SET TEETH, $8.00.

Stevens & Sons,
ISV1SV 1' Booms 18 and 19,

MBTdi »***»., 107 N. Spring st.

vi J' lr 1-1 rn^r

THE above picture represents some ofthe

people who trade with us, and shows

you the styles they wear. This is a Demo-

cratic paper, and it is quite possible the
editors don't like to show President Harri-

son up in such good form, but" when they
learn he buys his clothing of a Los Angeles

firm, they will feel different about it. Tal-
mage has been trading with us for a number
of years. Recently, while in Russia, he
called on the czar, and the czar got stuck on

his clothes, the consequence was, we received
an order only yesterday from his Imperial

Highness. Now, in the name of reason,

what more convincing proof can we give you

that you ought to trade with us, and your

boys should also be clothed at our establish-

ment.

Purveyors to His Royal Highness,

COR. JUMP AND SPRING STS.

SPECIAL SALE
OF

Rattan, Reed & Bamboo
FURNITURE,

Consisting of Rocking Chairs, Sofas,
LouDgipg and Sewing Chairs, Tea, Card
and Work Tables, etc.

FOR ONE WEEK

Kan-Koo offers you 20 PER CENT DIS-
COUNT on all the above goods. This
discount places these goods below the
price of manufacture in America. Ours
are made in China. We got cheap
freight, and we give you tbe benefit of it.

Sale will continue for one week only.
This ia the proper kind of furniture

for this country.
Special sale 20 per cent discount for

one week only.

KAN - KOO,
(INCORPORATED,)

110 South Spring St.
(Opp. Nadean Hotel.)

ANTELOPE VALLEYT
ANTELOPE VALLEY LAND BUREAU,

1:4,% fouth Spring street, room 1.
Branch office at Lancaster, In the center of

the valley, We take people to every part of
the valley, and have some excellent locations
ofgovernment land and relinquishments cheap.
Flue wheal laud with good title. Cheap homes
for people in iroderaie clream stances. R. R.
land", school lands, etc Head offlc in charge
ofS H. BUTTERFIELD and A. MOHR Branch
office conduced snd locations mare by AN-
DRrW YOliNci snd JOHN SCHMIDT. Ger-
man spoken ln both ifflces. 7-31 lyr

KINGSLEY & BARNES,

ART:-: PRINTERS,
COPPER-PLATE PRINTING,

WEDDING INVITATIONS,
VIHIIING CARDS, ETC.

211 New High St., Fulton Bl'k,
Near Frauklin tit., ground floor. Tel. 417,

8 -10-6m

«VteloDef alley
mentscan be had for $80 nd is.oo each. DAY
& h ALLUMBt, 237 W. First st. 014 lm

BUILDERS'EXCHANGE
Cor. Broadway and Second.

Open dally from 730 a.m to 5:30 p.m. Of-
flciul business meetings every Wednesday at
2 p.m. J. M. GRIFFITH, president.

JQ'-IN SPtERS, Secretary.* 8-19 6m


